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ions to her trailer. The wheels 
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ow chirped. 


:;ologne swirled. He was going 

n on the light above the stove, 

climb in bed and fall asleep. 

lome late from a bar, with the 

,t know which she would do 

he let out her breath in a small 


,otel matchbook he gave her. 


her lip. 

lSness. In three short hours he 

: Ingrid Bergman. 


his taillights turned off her 

and pinched her lips between 

~ he would call her tomorrow 

: didn't care. Tonight he was 

ife either, come to think of it. 

test in the trash basket. Hell, she 

she'd make sure of that. 
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endless words on an endless night as the 

endless world slowly goes by 

in the minds of the two of us, 

sheltered by darkness, possibly friends 

but already lovers. 


endless dark on an endless night 

as a cigarette burns, 

marking off time. 


i hear those words ringing

you're crazy to be here 

get out and run 

forget that you knew him and run. 


i cannot ignore this fever inside 

i pull you close, dispelling your fear 

as my doom grows. 


endless pain i view in your soul

i cannot save you, you'll ask 

how can you leave me alone? 


i hear those words ringing

you're crazy to be here 

get out and run 

forget that you :mew him and run. 
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